September 27, 2016
On heals of illegal release of peace officers'
confidential employment records by
"county official"...

Local 685 Demands County
Immediately Investigate &
Take Legal Action
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In a September 25, 2016, Los Angeles Times article,
reporters Abby Sewell and Garrett Therolf, both of whom
are no longer employed by the Los Angeles Times, stated
in clear terms that they received Local 685 members'
confidential employment records and information from a
"county official" with access to peace officer employment
files.
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Further, the reporters stated that the individual who illegally
shared this information requested anonymity because
California law specifically prohibits the disclosure of this
confidential information. Thus, this individual clearly
knew that his or her actions were illegal.

Send Us Your Stories!

In a strongly worded letter from Local 685 Attorney Esteban
Lizardo to County CEO Sachi Hamai and Interim Chief
Probation Officer Cal Remington, Local 685 has demanded
that the County take immediate action to determine who among the few who have direct access - illegally released
confidential peace officer employment records to the Los
Angeles Times. Further, Local 685 declares the intent
to pursue all legal avenues and demands that the
County do the same.
"In releasing confidential peace officer employment records
and information as identified in
the article, the County and
Probation department have
violated the numerous
California laws and California
Supreme Court authorities
noted above. As the
representative of peace
officers employed by the
County in its Probation
Department, Local 685
demands that the County and
Probation Department take immediate action to investigate
this unlawful disclosure and to prevent any further release
of confidential peace officer employment records by any
"county official.

We welcome any story ideas anything from success with a
probationer, to the birth of a
child or retirement of a coworker, to the effect of staffing
shortages or workload
requirements on your ability to
do your job.
Please email your story ideas
to Cookie Lommel
at clommel@afscme685.com.
Email story ideas!
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"The release of this information is a serious breach of
California law, and Local 685 intends to pursue all legal
avenues available to seek redress from this unlawful
release of information.
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Click here for details
"On behalf of our members, Local 685 demands that the
County and Probation Department take immediate action to
do the same as is their required duty under California law."

Scholarships
Several scholarship programs
are available for AFSCME
members and their children.
Select an individual
scholarship for information on
requirements and deadlines.

- Esteban Lizardo, Attorney, AFSCME Local 685
Read the letter here
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Education & Trainings
Our union is only as strong as
our activist core. That's why
AFSCME is dedicated to
working with our affiliates to
provide high-quality training for
AFSCME leaders.
Online Learning
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online workshops
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